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By Annette Bradshaw OLD WORLD NOILSCar Leaped Chasm 33 
Feet Wide and 221 Feet 

Deep for Movie Picture

FEMININE FOIBLES v ‘

I A young man of Marlesden, was 
fined 40s. and handed over to the■>*• Àr military authorities as an absentee un
der the Military Service act, at Will- 
csden, the other day. It was stated 

■ that he had spent the past six years 
I practically in bed. A police sergeant 
said that when he called for the man 
his mother said: “He is not awake 
yet, sir; don’t wake him.”

Remarkable scenes have been wit
nessed at Orpington, Kent, owing to 
the overflow of the River Cray. The 
river head is opposite the village pic
ture theatre, and when the folks came 
cut the other evening they were un
able to get home. The men carried 
some of the women on their should
ers through the water, and others 
were driven in vehicles.

The War Office has issued an ap
peal to Birmingham and Midland 
manufacturers to take steps without 

: delay for training men over military 
1 age, and women to take the place of 
men eligible for military service who 

' have hitherto been badged or starr
ed. It is estimated there are at least 
70,000 women employed in workshops 
in the city.

Queenie Zeppelin King is the name 
in which a baby girl born in the 

recent raid on the

T is hard to break the 
chains of habit. It took 

one man six months te 
stop saying “Gee Whiz.’’
It is astonishing how habit 
will keep a person asking for 
“the same as usual” tea long 
after she has intended to try 
Red Rose Tea. Why let habit 
prevent you enjoying this richly 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend ? 
Order a sealed package to-day,
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Three Passengers on Board ! "I^(^earI^amS1£n ;
III 11-in 11 He PoviliHic Î were Juanita Hansen, and Jack Lit-
UUllItg IIS 1 eiliuus tle> of the “Flying A" Company.

JoumeV i When the car landed on the other
1 * > side of the gorge, it continued on its ;

1M A n XT' 1 rtxrr1 i way UP the road- until it was brought 1
JjlAUIh LiUIN lx ! to a stop by its daring driver.

RÏTN IVIPtiT 1 As proof of the ease with which the 
r Ilvo 1 I car an(j passengers withstood the haz- :

--------- ] ardous experiment, the movie actors
Large Crowd Was Present ' immediately drove back to the city in

I the same car in which they made 
and Saw the Per- ! their automobile flight.

formante.
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Kept Bad Company #
* vr------  ! Patrick H. Pearce, “The Provis-

spectacular automobile ional President of Ireland,” who has 
just been shot as a traitor, was a bar- 
risteTj teacher and editor, but was 
associated with a lot of ignorant, un- 

Barbara, Cal , where the studios of j scrupulous men. John MacNeill, the 
the Amtrlcan Film Company are lo- i Dublin College professor, and he, j 
cated A Maxwell stock touring car j were the only ones who were in any j 
leaped a chasm 33 feet wide and 221 ! way educated; the rest were for the ! 
feet deep. It landed safely on the 1 mqst part illiterate. Pearce was 34 ; 
other side with 14 feet to spare, the years of age and was born in Dublin j 
total distance of the flight being 47 ! of English parentage. He frequetitly 
fett. Three passengers were carried j lectured in the United States on Irish 
on the perilous journey. , questions and Gaelic literature. He

The car was driven 1.000 feet on ! was a lawyer by profession, but de- 
a temporary board incline to give it 1 voted most of his time to editing ,the 
the momentum necessary for its long ! Gaelic Journal, m Dublin, and to 
leap through the air. Albert Thoirip- ! teaching a private school, which he 
soil, one of the film actors, who was ! founded in that city 
driving the car, said it had attained a I „ . .
speed of 50 miles an bout when jt left ( tTCKPt,©r Mill'PIC(1
the incline built on the approach side Cricketers throughout the world 
of the gulf. j will be interested to learn that Lord

A large crowd was on hand to 1 Hawke, ôçie of the game’s most fam- 
watch the performance, and the ma- j ous exponents, has just become 
jotity of the onlookers predicted the ; benedict. He is 56 years of age, and j 
experiment would end in disaster. ' the world generally had come to the j 

When the flying Maxwell shot off , conclusion that he was a confirmed 
thé incline into the air every one : bachelor. It is estimated that he has 
held his breath in suspense But the travelled a quarter of a million miles 
forebodings were not justified The 1 with cricket clubs in his zfeal for the 
car shot through the air, upward and 1 game, visiting this continent, Aus- 
onward, describing a graceful arc and J tralia, and South Africa, as well as 
landing squarely on the roadbed, 14 j playing all over England. He is al- 
feet beyond the brink of the gorge. most as famous, however, as a finan- j

To film the scene, P G Lynch, j tier as he is as a cricket player, and 
studio manager for the ’American j whjh he visits outlying portions of 
Film Company, found a chasm that the Empire and foreign countries 
had been created by a washed-out manages to combine a little business 
bridge over Las Posas creek on the with a lot of pleasure.

I!The most 
action picture yet obtained by a cam
era was filmed recently near Santa

■t
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A maining male teachers of military age. 

Py means of the following steps it fs 
hoped that a sufficiency of teachprs 
may be secured; Teachers, instead of 
ictirin-r at the normal age of sixty- 
five, are requested, if they are phys
ically and mentally fit, to continue 
teaching. Teachers, already retired, 
may be taken on again. The standing 
practice in Scotland that woftien 
teachers should retire on mhrri*£e, 
should cease meantime. In view of 
the undoubted shortage of fully-qual
ified teachers of special subjects in 
intermediate and secondary schools, 
the Department is prepared to con
sider proposals to appoint as tompqr- 
ary substitutes persons whose know
ledge of the subject in question is 
vouched for by the possession of a 
University degree on that subject, or 
it: exceptional cases by other eviden
ces of equivalent attainment.

Children playing on the mound 
which had probably been raised over 
the grave of some Viking leader at 
Valtos, in the Island of Lewis, one of 
the Hebrides group, recently discov
ered a number of Viking relics of 
the ninth century. They consisted of 
a pair of large oval brooches of a 
noted Scandinavian type, a small 
brooch, a round disk-shaped ornament 
with a central boss and a decoration 
of inter-laced loops, a small buckle, 
a portion of a bronze chain probably 
used to connect the large oval 
brooches, and a single amber head. 
These articles had become exposed 
by the recent heavy gales in the sand 
close to the sea at’ Valtos.

’i

. course of the
* North-East Coast has been registered.
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V SCOTLAND.
: Some excitement was caused at

Kirkcudbright the other day 
six prisoners handcuffed in pairs,
Were marched from the railway sta
tion to the police office, 
them had a rather unkempt appear
ance, and all sorts of rumors were 
afloat, the most widely current being 
that they were German spies They 
were charged with encamping on the 
farm of Clannoch, Carsphairn, with
out permission, and each was 
tenced to fourteen days’ imprison- 

; ment. From information which has 
i since
that the men had been encamped for 
nearly a week in the wildest part of 
the Carsphairn Hills. When the pol- 

: ice were notified a posse of constables 
set out to investigate, and after a 
tramp of eight miles into the hills, ar
rested two of the men. These were 
left in charge of a constable and two 
shepherds whose assistance was ob
tained. The other three men took 
to their heels, pursued by the other 
constables, and a wild chase ensued 
for a distance of four miles until the 
fugitives were run to a complete 

i standstill. From the fact that all 
of the men wore red ribbons m their 
coats, and that they sang the “Red 
Flag ’ it is conjectured that they are 
Socialists, and were seeking to es-
sums ofUmornev"we're [ounTon'two United States reporters in L.tifl- 
of the men. They were thoroughly American countries find public senti- 
provided with sleeping bags, ground ment strong against American artil- 
cheets etc., as if they were contem- ed intervention in Mexico. .Sating a prolonged stay, , Girls in the Paterson, NJ High

The Scottish Education Depart- school are seeking a live baby as a 
ment has circularised the clerks of model with which to work on *a 
School Boards pointing out what their domestic" science class.
,teps ought to be taken ,ta~ensure an When the town authorities -object- 
adequate teaching staff in view of led to a poster of a Wisconsin theatre, 
the continual withdrawal fcpr military the owners put real overalls on thé 
service of the greater pari- of the re- billboard figures.
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I Every One 
a “Six”

WHICH SHOESÎ

I

REVELATIONS OF A WIFEHOW MANY MILES
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ? 7 By ADÈLE GARRISON =

Ultimatum to Dr. Pettit.That depend* on the type of motor in your ear.
When you buy a “MeLuughlln" Six Cylinder Vulve-ln-Head Motor Car you 
not only Ret the last, word in eomforl, st.tlc, power and npced, but we guaran
tee that you Ret an automobile whleh will give TJWE HIGHi$ST. .GASO-

ILKAGE. ‘ •

Dicky’s Mother Delivers an
the bed. Ithing like Uns cannot help hut be in-, fold the quilts lying upon 

lurious.” 1 sprang forward to help her.
I flashed miserably at Dr. Pettit’s tone ; ..Stop,. mother-in-law’s voice

c^kdnSBu? on, imperative,y. A red spot on
not'change either in color or expression. , either cheek, her eyes flashing, she 
'She had given one little dismayed start rajge(j herself from her pillows and 

I when the physician so unexpectedly en
tered the room. Then, for any emotion 
her face or figure registered, she might 
have been a statué.

as the Overland . F Miss Sonnot and I had been two 
children suddenly

JiLNK MI
It is an admitted fart that the McLaughlin ”Valve-in-1 lead’ Motor does give 
1,1 per cent. more power than any other type.
15 per cent, more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
This is not n theory but a fixed engineering principle result in g 
fe<’ting of the “McLaughlin" Valve-in-Jlead Motor. Hundreds 
'•McLAUGHLIN” Yalvc-in-Head 45 Horse-power ears give evidence daily that 
they are getting 22 miles or mon. per gallon of gasoline while, touring with full 
passenger load, and many users report oCer 20 miles per gallon.

If noughty school
surprised by the schoolmaster,

dismayed at

o( gasoline motor, which means

*could not have been more 
Dr. Pettit’s sudden appearance

from the per- 
of users ofr a heavy excess 

n any other car.
irrying capacity

In the ‘ip*»
looked defiantly at the physician.

“You seem to forget, Dr. Pettit," she 
said Icily, “that these are my clothes 

unceremoniously ordering

sick room. 
But the real culprit, my mother-in- 

Miss Sonnot*s patient, was abso-HEMEMBER, COST OF OPERATION IS A PART OF THE COST OF YOUR
CAR. hi tel y unabashed by the tall physician’s 

lie gazed at the 
chair, and the cyou are so

put away. Let me disabuse your mind 
“I am very sorry," sh< «aid, and her Qf one thing, once and for all, I am 

voice was as cool and col, (less as if she j pevfectly willing to follow any good 
had been counting a pulse. “But th01 physician’s directions as to medicine 

patient wished so
unpacking of her trunks that 1 finally

A Battle of PersonaliV ». I
disapproving lookWith the price of gasoline going up, the proven economy of the 

“McLAl GHLIN" Valvé-in-IIead car should make it tlie preference. piles of clothing on every 
collection of olden-time patchwork quilts 

the foot of the sick woman's
e how smoothly 
or speeds away McLaughlin garage spread over

much to see to the and care when I am really ill. But Ibed.
Atralnst the nurse’s protestsOpp. Ker & Goodwin’s

Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 
MINSHALL A GARDNER, AGENTS

261 Cotborne Street the elder not a child. I understand my own
Mrs. Graham had insisted upon super- roh„entP(, after I had found her I'ulse j strength and constitution perfectly well, 
vising the u“5"=k|1'1* ® „adr IcfEun- and temperature to be absolutely nor- | d , decllne to permit any nurse or 
which her sudden ’'’’“L^'^chedlittto ,„H1 " I physician to tell me when I shall un-

s trt.rt, ! „:r ; j HSHr5
FÎis tone held the : j turned my head away to hide a smile

PHONE: Bell 216»
keep it in high

f^mnT'l'had a shrewd suspicion thdt |

îhatTfThe hall known 'he was doming note of arrogance, which even the best j at the blank amazement depicted upon 
she would no, have yielded to the de-j ot physicians sometimes assume toward ^^e, of roy motoer-to-kW.

mauds of her Imperious patient. e | the nurses in charge of their cases. , acid"temper and arrogant ways, not to

1 afl fhiP"]Wss Bonnot I Miqught I But a thoroughly drilled soldier could ; pnjo> watching the behavior of a victim 
allowed this. Miss Bonnot 1 | t haVe excelled the impersonal man- dignified as Dr. Pettit.I,ad ImpreasM upon > on . . I t ( av|th whicli Miss- Sonnot -l*gan to j ' Bu, he came out of the ordeal with 
need for rest and -quiet 19 this :ca- e. * ! flying colors. "Don't forget, also," he

said smiling, but with a grimness be- 
| hind the pleasantry, "that I 
sponsible for whatever happens to you 
while you are under my charge. Please 
lie bark at once and let me take your 
temperature."

„ He advanced to the bed and slipped 
WinSiHUr'.vctE < the thermometer into her mouth, smothr

to» 1 el"“Sh ut° your'eyes/’Te^ commanded. "I 
I Want you to be in absolute repose while 

HURL THEMSELVES WITH THEIR SPEARS AT FISH. ; thi.^i^ taken/’^ ^

;.he water, h, own body a guiding 
(1er to the spear.

. Often when no fish appears in sight j|le Qr;m Mouth Tightens- 
Some of them arc as much cjpse the top of the water the fisher- 

thev are oil ! man dives in and seeks his prey among 
Free-swimming fishes are

u acquire any ;

nding Overland

I
its price, $1600,

<'0hrmOtlmA Ford car bought part by part 
costs only $40 more than the list 
price of the complete car as against 
$940 more for the parts of the 
average car priced around $1000 
and less.

e:
kany another six.
ply with genuine 
for the luxury of

\ V’

>
WHERE MEN

uilder of cars of 
sch you get in so

qualities of the , 
famed the world

HE amphibious 
Hawaiians are 
aroundIT :

Indicating to me silently that I was to 
fold the quilts and put them back in the 
trunk, -the little nurse picked up the 
dresses and coats, hung them In the 
closet I had emptied for my mother-in- 
law's use, and put her lingerie in neat 
piles in the drawers of the chiffonier. 
Her movements were incredibly swift. 
When Dr. Pettit took the thermometer 
from hi? patient's mouth and told her 
that she might open hoi- eyes, only the 
blanket covered nox by the side of her 

; bed remained of the collection of per- 
i sonal belongings that had littered the 

Of course there were many arti-

at home In the water as
In some parts of California, and the waves 

in Florida and farther mu ir. «<
continental American 

have adopted the Hawaiian

demonstrate its
eastern coast, 
«wimmers

r

Five Cents is 
all you need pay 
for the best and 
purest soap in the world

4
$940—Cost, over and above the list price 

of the car itself, lor enough spare 
parts to build the average touring 
car priced around $1000 and less. 

$ 40—Cost, over and above the list price 
of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build a Ford touring car 
complete.

And remember, both by laboratory tests 
and actual service tests, the parts of a 
Ford car have proved themselves super
ior, part by part, to those of any other car.
Don’t these figures drive home what is 
meant by the low upkeep cost of the Ford?

It is not an uncom-eurf-riding sports.. 
mon sight to see the curling crest of a 

driving shoreward a bather riding 
lies withthe plank on which he sits or

less practised case. But most of 
the other water ways of the Ilawaiians
more or

t, Brantford beyond the skill of our swimmers. 
Among the strangest of their customs 

is one which serves a most useful pur- j 
It is the way In which they fish. ;

i des piled in the living room, but those 
Dr. Pettit did not appear to notice, 

i Knowing the generous sprinkling of 
I cayenne which my mother-in-law’s tem- 
I per possesses, I expected an explosion. 
i gut the only evidence she gave of notlc- 
i ing the change in the room was a cter- 
tain grim tightening of the lines about 

I her mouth.
i “My temperature is normal.’’

assertion instead of a

pose.
And although they practise several fish
ing systems that are distinctly different 
from the methods used elsewhere in the 
world—most of them depending on act- j 

i ually going into the water to gather tile 
fish m its own element—the way they 
spear fish is perhaps the most interest
ing of them all.

The spear is made of light wood that
easily floats, even though it may or may j | physician

Tiot be equipped with a metal spear head. j pleased iï he could have found a slight
The shaft is two or three times the | deviation from the normal in his pa-
length of a man. With such an impie- ; Kent's température.
nient in his hands the hardy fisherman cn.,rrn:_ _ “Then. Dr. Vettit,” said my mother-
takes his stand on the rugged shore. An Haw P • in-law calm*y< 'T feel that I have so iar
poised on a pinnacle of rock that over- ; .. uronK of the recovered as to be able to dispense with
hangs the breaking waves. When his thus impaled I octopus and the a physician’s services. You need not
practised eye catches sight of a large spear, and 1 }n the devices of call again. If you will kindly send your
fish the fisherman aims directly at 1t. spiny IobsJ ' * traced and bagged. bill to my son. I shall be much obliged,
and with a prodigious plunge dives into 1 water cairns, aie ua ea am. >ae»eu

»*•* paper T’eut ü-e Service. Inc.)
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Sunlight Soap.-
Her

j words were an 
î question.
! “perfectly.” I had an idea that the 

been betterwould have
’ a common saying in Ireland that the 

I -Aylmers are unlucky and that they al-
tpapers are tryin;; ways meet vvith disaster no matter m 
. Sir Fenton Ayl- what walk of life they are engaged. 
Lr the British fail- Lord Aylmer, Inspector of the Mil

itia in Canada, is another relative.

The inducements offered with common 
cannot make up for the purity

lTn!uck>
soaps
of Sunlight Soap. It costs ÜS more to 
make pure soap ; but »t costs YOU less 
to use it, for Sunlight pays for itself in 
the clothes, as it does not wear and rub 
the fabrics like common soaps do.

C. J. MITCHELLil Townshend. He 
;d in his com-

!

Augustus Guttenger, proprietor of 
the Lakeside Inn, in Tarrytown road, 

found murdered in the

criticized for not i 37 and 39 Dalhousie St., and 55 Darling Street (Copyright, i’-HG, by
ren. Aylmer is a 
y engineer and N Y , 

honor that inn.
was All cars completely 

equipped, including 
electric headlights. 
Eqiiipmvifcl does not 
include speedometer

Ford Runabout $4h0 
Ford Touring 
Ford Coupelet 
Ford -Sedan - 
Ford Town Cur 7K0 
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

clung to the gutteringof the verandah, from which they elderly
jumped into the garden below. Their untji firemen rescued her by means of 

Exciting scenes were witnessed at two servants clambered through a . A dog| which the servants had
a fire at Crane’s Park, Surbion, the window on to the smoking roof. One 
otner night. The occupier, with his of them fell on to the verandah, hurt- 
wife and two children escaped by way ing her shoulder badly. The other, an » also rescued.

every
:ould confer upon - A baby born in a Georgia cemetery 
| Victoria Cross j and buried alive by its mother, was 
rish one establish- rescued eleven hours later and is do- 
; Elizabeth, it is ing tine„

5.i0
7.WI
8911

woman,Exciting Scenes
4 '5c. a bar at all Grocers.

23taken on to the roof with them, was

1
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